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Conference Day 3  AM 

Tony: 

Our plan was to teach on words of knowledge and (knowing and working more 

with) Holy Spirit. We ended the teaching with prayer for a release of words. We 

could have gone for the rest of the week straight listening and responding to the 

words they received. As they shared words for healing, we put them together 

with the people that needed that healing and THEY prayed. There was activity all 

over the building. There was a word that bad pregnancies would be restored and 

our ladies got in there to help as there was so many. Read Deb’s report about the 

“dead being raised!” There was a word given that 3 young men had burning in 

their heart to be evangelists and that today they would be commissioned and that 

I would lay hands on them. Three men responded and I got to pray with them. It 

was so, so powerful. The absolute abandonment of these men to God and His 

service and the passion for Him was overwhelming. I cannot explain how this 

wrecked me again! There was a very specific word given for pastors that came to 

the conference with the full intention of this being the last attempt to see God’s 

hand in their life before they totally give up the ministry. There were 4 men 

pastors and us 4 guys prayed for each one. The man I had wept as the refreshing 

and renewal of Holy Spirit came upon him. After prophetic encouragement I 

asked him to begin praying for the sick that were pulling at us to pray for them. I 

knew as Holy Spirit began to flow thru him in the miraculous, that he would be 

encouraged to remain in the ministry. I watched as blind eyes, deaf mutes and 

every other manner of sickness just broke off the people as he prayed. I watched 

as first tears of amazement, then tears of excitement, then tears of joy flowed 

from him. After about an hour of intense prayer for others, I asked him how he 

was now doing. He said, “Now I can clearly see that I was believing a lie of the 

enemy, I am fully restored, I will finish my race, I am called of God!” And when he 

thanked me, with one of those hugs that speak volumns, all I could do was praise 

God for the priviledge! Again there was so much that happened that only eternity 

will tell. 



 

Day 3 Evening Crusade: 

Tony: 

They decided to start the crusades a day early as the crowds were knocking down 

the walls of the conference building. We got to the site only to find that people 

had been waiting on the grounds for hours.  There was a lot of people. I was told 

that the ushers count was 26,758 people tonight. That’s 26 THOUSAND! They had 

a roped off area that we got to dance with the  children. That is always so much 

fun as these little ones are made to feel special and loved. Most dressed shabbily 

with the only clothes they own. When they turned the meeting over to us, we 

gave enough of a word to let them know it was all about Jesus. We then released 

just a few words of knowledge. I asked the team to press in (during their soaking 

time) to get a few much more detailed words that would only apply to one 

person. We gave out the words and those people started making their way to the 

platform. A man that was totally deaf in one ear from an  accident a few years ago 

stood before the crowd. We layed hands on him while all watched. His deaf ear 

POPPED open and he could hear perfectly! The crowd roared. Then the others 

stood to give testimony of their miracle. OK, we had enough demonstration. Now 

it was time to invite them to give their life to Jesus. The estimate of salvations 

tonight was about 8000. That’s right 8 THOUSAND SOULS INTO THE KINGDOM! 

Our team tonight consisted of us plus about 60 of the pastors that were in the 

training sessions. There were some of the pastors that were with each of the 

team members to interpret and so that we could continue with intense ‘training!’ 

We lined up near the front of the platform and the ushers started to let the 

people in. The intention was to let only a few people in, but once the strings came 

down it was a stampede! Within moments we were completely engulfed with 

people, pressing in. We saw every manner of sickness healed tonight and 

deliverance come to many. The testimonies that came forth were continuous and 

outstanding. Just to give you an idea, I personally saw more than 200 miracles 

happen if front of me tonight. These people have been under the oppression of 

the devil for many years. There was a huge cry of jubilee tonight from the crowd 



as they began to realize that The Creator of The Universe has chosen to come and 

visit them with salvation. 

They ended the crusade around midnight and we hadn’t gotten to a fraction of 

the people yet. I left this crusade crying with a clear picture stuck in my mind of 

the sea of desperate faces that didn’t get prayer. I knew, that as I cried myself to 

sleep, that yet another level of His compassion was being released in me. 

Bobby: 

The crusade tonight was pretty amazing! Tons of people. They were 360 degrees 

ROUND THE Platform and hundreds deep. They estimated around 26,000!! Good 

thing there were 8 of us. For a minute there I was concerned. I had lots of 

miracles but one absolutely amazing miracle tonight. A lady came who had been 

in a horrible accident and her right leg looked like a C from the knee down. The 

best way to describe it is it looked like she broke her leg in about eight pieces and 

just let it heal that way. I gotta tell ya, I had no faith for that one. It was so 

shocking to look at that all I could do was cry out to God and say “You are her only 

hope Lord, she has nowhere else to turn."  As the pastor I had as an interpreter 

started to pray I was just getting the sense that God was going to heal her but not 

by straightening the leg. Suddenly she started jumping up and down and 

stomping the leg real hard on the ground. Then she just threw the crutch down on 

the ground and began walking with no sign of a limp at all! She practically runs up 

on the platform to share her testimony and when she’s up there she starts 

dancing! The village was really pumped! I had deaf mutes healed, blind eyes open, 

all manner of pains disappear. It was great!  

Talk about being pressed on all sides…I don’t know how many thousand came up 

for prayer but it was a lot. The people were pressed in so tight that you had to 

push against someone just to turn your body. It was hard to even breathe at 

times. We had to shut it down before everyone was prayed for and we’ll get back 

at it tomorrow night. More later…… 

 

 



Casey: 

Foya will never be the same after the day we had today. Day three of the Pastors 

conference went very well. Tony taught on how to receive a word of knowledge 

and also give out a word. The teaching was well received by the Pastors and 

leaders, they just got it. After several of them shared what they got from the Holy 

Spirit we released them to pray for the words they gave. Once again the front of 

the building was inundated with those needing prayer. The team was just helping 

the local Pastors pray for the needs. They really didn’t need too much help they 

are very quick learners. I think most of them were really having a bunch of fun 

too. It was like watching small children on Christmas playing with new toys. I got 

to see this through the camera. I was letting Harvey take a break. It was an 

awesome way to watch the Holy Spirit move and to be able to film the hunger 

they have for more of God. 

After the meeting we ate goat and rice for lunch. The food here is so good and we 

are so blessed to have the cooks taking care of us WOW. When lunch was finished 

Meg, Arlene and I went out side to check things out. We went over to visit the 

cooks and tell them bal-e-ka (thank you). We even got to meet tomorrow’s 

dinner. We didn’t name him, but if we did I think I would call him stew. I love stew 

. Then we walked across the street and played around with the kids and the 

girls took a ton of pictures to show everyone when we get home. It was a lot of 

fun just hanging out with the locals. 

Crusade meeting #1 

Ohhhhhhhh wow we never had this big of a crowd before. It was a bit 

overwhelming at first when you stop to think about how we were going to pray 

for this many people. We were trying to guess how many showed up by the size 

of the crowd we had in other crusades. We guessed about 10,000 or so. Like I said 

it was a large crowd that even wrapped all the way around the stage and into the 

darkness as far as you could see. When the meeting was over we found out they 

counted 26,785 plus persons showed up for the crusade. WOW WOW WOW 

WOW WOW WOW WOW WOW WOW that blew all of us away when we heard 

that. We released a few words of knowledge to get things kicked off. Tony wanted 



us to give out very specific words tonight with as much detail we could get from 

the Holy Spirit. The word I got was for a man that had a knee injury from falling 

off a roof and he was wearing blue and green clothes. Then out of the crowd 

came a man with a crutch wearing green pants and a blue shirt. This man was in a 

bunch of pain and his knee was locked. I started to pray right away and with in 

seconds he started to move his leg. He started to kick and swing his foot back and 

forth with this look on his face like what’s going on. He then said his knee was 

healed and started to walk on the stage. He still had a limp because his hip was 

also paining him. God gave him a miracle with his knee but only healing with his 

hip was taking place. I thought to myself the word I gave was for the knee not hip 

so I was excited that I was right on with the word I gave down to the color. Thank 

you Jesus. When we got off the stage to pray for the crowd the one I remember 

the most was a young man. He was a deaf mute maybe in his mid to late teens. I 

prayed for him for awhile as the healings weren’t coming real fast. Then his left 

ear opened a little bit. He could barely hear, but that’s all I needed to get stoked I 

was going for it now. I spoke to his vocal cords and commanded them to loosen as 

he would try to speak. Then out of nowhere his right ear started to open and the 

look on his face and the local pastors I was praying with was priceless. I kept going 

for it until Bam his ears fully opened and I could feel his chest vibrate with sound 

coming forth. Over and over we said Jesus as he would try to speak it back to us. 

Then a faint little sound came out “JAAA” his eyes lit up as he heard his own voice 

come out. Not too much longer and he was saying JESUS. Ha Ha I love it. He went 

up on the stage and the had him say Jesus over the microphone (in his own 

words) and the crowd exploded as I was jumping up and down as he looked down 

at me and gave me a thumbs up. God you rock!!! As Lou would say it was 

SLAMMIN. Please keep praying for us as are in a huge battle here with all the 

strong holds but we are winning. Blessings ~  ~  

 

Kathy 

Hehe, gonna slide in here right after Casey cause he usually covers just about all 

of it  Pastor’s conference was awesome but got just a little tough in the end.  As 



Casey said, Tony had the Pastors release words, the first man had a vision of five 

people that had problems walking, with pain in their legs and Tony asked one of 

us to help him walk through the prayer with the people who were responding.  

The first five people up in response to that word were in the conference but the 

ushers had let in some others from the street.  These people were severely 

disabled.  The look on the Pastors face was impressive though as he chose to start 

off with the man who was barely walking with the assistance of two bamboo 

poles.  I explained it was better to start off with a prayer need that was not so 

severe to help the faith level rise.  The woman I chose for him to pray for was one 

of the group who initially came up to the front; the other four pastors. This Pastor 

had pain in her knee and this made it difficult to walk, he prayed and she was 

instantly healed.  He made a beeline for his first choice and we started praying.  

We did see a measure of healing in this man and are continuing to see him come 

for more and more  

The crusade was well……oh my can’t find an expletive that Casey hasn’t  

used so I’ll just agree with his WOWOWOWOWOWOWOOWWWWW!!! I got a 

specific word to start out with also of a young man who drove his bicycle into a 

house and damaged his left arm and it has never healed. This man took a long 

time coming up for prayer but when he did he was immediately healed.  We all 

went down off the platform and paired off with English speaking pastors.  I prayed 

with quite a number of people with this pastor, with all kinds of healing from 

stomach pain, headaches, one deaf woman who received her hearing.  We had a 

mom take the authority over her deaf baby and then we prayed agreement with 

her.  The noise level in the crusade crowds was extremely loud, and when this 

baby’s ears opened she looked at me in shock.  I will never forget the look on that 

sweet little face, and then mom saw it too and cried.   Thank you Jesus.  We got 

back in to the house after midnight, had some dinner and some went to bed while 

others fellowshipped with the other people camping around the village.  Thank 

You Jesus for what you’ve done and what your going to do.  Thanks to all who are 

praying for us, check with Nancy for additional prayer coverage requests.  Hi 

Wells’ I miss you and Love You 



 

Megan: 

Today we had a pastor’s conference in the morning, as usual. Pastor Tony taught 

on words of knowledge and prayed for the pastors to receive their own words 

from God for another person in the room. A handful of them got words and came 

up to share them. One of them got a word for a lady that wanted to have 

children, but couldn’t. About fifteen to twenty ladies came up and gathered at the 

front, so I started praying for them, making sure they were married first of course. 

After praying for them I migrated over to the other side of the stage area and 

prayed for a baby. 

 

 

Debbie: 

Pastor’s conference….this time for pastors only.  Tony, as you already know, 

taught about words of knowledge.   A woman gave a word for a woman that 

couldn’t have a child and there were a lot of women that came up so Tony called 

us off stage to start praying for them.  Once off stage I was swarmed by women, 

so I just started praying.  The first few said they felt something happening in their 

stomach which was awesome because we know that God s working in them.  

Then I had a lady who looked like she was about 7 months pregnant and said that 

she hadn’t had a period in 8 months.  I asked her if she was pregnant and she said 

no, there was no life in her womb.  I had to ask again if she was sure she wasn’t 

pregnant and she said she felt no life…no movement of a baby, she said she 

thought she was just sick that’s why her stomach was so big.  So I started praying 

for her and prayed that if there was a baby  in the womb that God would breath 

life into it.  GOD YOU ARE AMAZING!!!!!  As I prayed I felt something move under 

my hand…I felt the baby move and so did the mom…her eyes flew open and she 

just looked at me and grabbed her stomach….she couldn’t believe it…she 

believes now!  There was no mistake about it…her lifeless  baby was just raised 

from the dead while still in the womb!   So many more people kept coming in off 



the streets that we got the rest of the pastor’s involved and things were 

happening.  Some miracles were happening and some healings.  Then I was told it 

was time to leave.  More from the night time conference coming…. 

 

Ok…so it’s night time now…quick huh?   As Casey said….there were sooooooo 

many people there we were all blown away by the number when we found out.  

Worship here is such a trip…they love to dance and their songs go on for a long 

time.  Dancing with the children is fun.  I had two ladies grab my arm and they 

didn’t want to let me go, they just kept dancing around with me most of the time.  

But it was fun.  There was one little boy about 8 years old grabbed my arm so I 

started dancing with just him.  His little friends would dance by and they had this 

look of complete envy on their faces and he would just smile real big at them…it 

was so cute. 

After worship came the words of knowledge which Casey, Arlene and Kathy gave.  

After their people were healed we went off stage to start praying for the people.  

We all teamed up with a pastor from the conference to help teach them to pray 

for people.  We saw so many miracles….blind eyes opening, deaf ears and a lot of 

pain that had been burdening these people for so many years…gone!  Probably 

one of the last “Miracles” we say was a old man who was blind in one 

eye…completely blind in that eye and after we prayed he said he could see, but it 

was very blurry, so we prayed again for clear vision and it was a tad bit better, so I 

felt led to lead the prayer and when I took my hands off his eyes his vision was 

perfectly clear…he could see now out of both eyes clearly!  Yeah God!!!!!   

 

Lene: 

Hey Hey Hey!!! So pretty much I love Liberia. It rocks like that. Anywayz, today 

P.Tony preached on words of knowledge. Everyone got the message pretty quick 

and they were really like into it and all. It’s awesome. After the word, P.Tony had 

everyone pray for their own words of knowledge and as they were giving them 

out they’d pray. We all jumped in to pray with them. I started out with a lot of 



women praying about being barren and wanting to have babies or just prayers for 

uneventful pregnancies. There were so many of them it was intense. They are 

soooo crazy hungry. Like, they were totally packed and still pushing just to get 

prayer, I love the hunger. It’s unlike anything I’ve ever seen. It’s all God forreal. No 

lies, No jokes. Straight up awesome and I aint trippin’ one bit. After the 

wannababies were all prayed for, I got a couple of people who had chest 

pains/heart problems. There seems to be a lot of them here. But God took care of 

all of them. Also had a lady with knee pains and of course, God healed. Yea God!!! 

Went home and chilled. Meg, Casey, and I hung out with the people and we got 

to see the cooks and their cooking. GOSH they make sooooo much rice. It’s crazy 

amazingggg. It’s like heaven. Haha. but seriously, the rice is intense. I’ve never 

seen so much COOKED rice all at one time in my entire life. It’s awesome. It’s like, 

I’m guessing three midsized bathtubs full. Yeah, that just happened. I got yelled at 

to finish my report so I had to come back in.  

We hit up the crusade and Oh My Gosh, I have never seen so many people 

gathered for NOT a concert. So intense. It was more than I’ve ever imagined but it 

was awesome. Took a couple pics of the crowd and orbs like you would not 

believe. Wait till you see them. OMGOSH!!! LOVE ITTT!!! Anwayzzz, praise time 

was AMAZING. I love praise time. It rocks. We danced with the kids and such the 

ladies were getting me to do their booty dance that I can’t figure out because 

they’re totally an upbeat not downbeat nation. I can explain it.  P.Tony preached a 

bit and we jumped right into prayer. There were so many testimonies but the one 

I remember the best is this young boy my interpreter and I tackled. He had come 

up for knee-pain. I guess there’s this dragon spirit thing that is like all over this 

place. It randomly jumps out and scares people and usually they end up getting 

sick somehow. Anywayz, we prayed for this kid and the pain moved around his leg 

so we kept praying but he kept saying that it was still there just small-small. When 

we figured out that it was the dragon spirit thingy we took him through 

deliverance and he was without pain. Yea God!!! 

 

 



Harvey 

Casey shot video for the conference so I got a chance to rest my back. Tony 

taught on words of knowledge and the excitement the pastors had, when Tony 

had them seek their own words from the Holy Spirit, was fun to watch. They all 

seemed to be catching on and there were many words and visions. I wish I could 

remember some of them, but I was kind of in a fog. 

The evening crusade was way bigger than I had expected and I was shocked to 

hear the attendance figures. By the time it got to crusade time I was in a funk and 

a fog. When we got together to pray, Tony noticed I was a bit off and called me to 

the center of the huddle. I got brushed off, set free, and filled afresh. Needless to 

say I was floating the rest of the evening and outside of shooting some video I 

don’t have a clue what happened.  Thanks to all of the prayer warriors!!! Later 

 


